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Va
Vacation
Loan
Make Vacation Affordable With Your
Credit Union Loan
Nothing kills a postvacation buzz faster
than the arrival of your
credit card bill that you
know you can't pay off.
This year, use a vacation loan from the
credit union to finance
your fun. You can still
use a credit card, but
rather than carrying a
balance at a highinterest rate, use your
vacation loan funds to
pay it off by the due
date.

ment expenses. Planning
ahead also can save you
money: Use websites such
as kayak.com, expedia.com,
retailmenot.com and others
to search for bargains. Remember, not all airlines or
hotels will be listed there, so
check those individual websites as well. Once you've
determined your budget,
contact the credit union
about your vacation loan.
Sign up for automatic payment so you never have to
worry about missing a payment due date. Then relax
and enjoy your time off
knowing that you've got
your vacation covered.

Start by setting up a
spending plan for your
travel and entertainAnswer The Call Of The
Open Road With An RV
Loan
If you want to explore
America's highways and
byways, there's no better
way to do so than from the
front seat of a recreational
vehicle. With an RV, you
can enjoy the freedom of
having a simple plan - no
fear of missed connections
or complicated agendas.

An RV and the RV
lifestyle is a big commitment, so best to do
your homework and if
possible, take it for an
extended test drive by
renting an RV before
you purchase one.
Check out the website
gorving.com for information on the types of
RVs available and tips
on insurance, where to
go, and what to do.

For financing information, you'll need to
look no farther than the
credit union. We have an
RV loan with rates and
terms to fit your budget.
Call, or stop in for details.

Cool Off This Summer With Low
Rate Auto Deals
It's summertime at your credit union...that means hot temperatures
outside and super cool deals on Vehicle Loan rates, inside! We know that
buying and owning a vehicle is no
small financial feat, from the cost of
the car or truck, financing, insurance
and maintenance expenses like gasoline, repairs, and inspection. We also
realize that most buyers are not shopping exclusively with cash but are
looking for an affordable financing
option for their next ride, and this is
where we can help.

Tips To Securing Your Home
Before A Trip

As your credit union, we will not
only pass along better rates and
lower fees to make for a low-cost
auto loan, but we'll guide you in
the right direction to help you
choose the best vehicle for your
lifestyle and budget.

rates are rivaling the scorching
summer temps - stay calm and
collected with a super-cool,
low-rate credit union auto deal.
Stop in today or check out our
website for current rates and
details.

Once you've shopped around,
done some research, and have a
basic idea of what you're looking
for as well as how much you'd
like to spend, come in and visit
the vehicle buying professionals at
the credit union. Don't settle for
the banks and dealerships whose

* Make sure you lock all doors and
windows.
By following these home security tips,
* Keep the trees and shrubs trimmed
you can have peace of mind while trav- to allow for good natural surveillance
eling knowing you've taken the right
of your property.
steps toward keeping your home secure: * Put motion detectors on your out* Ask a trusted neighbor to watch your side lights.
property and report suspicious activity. * Let neighbors, family, and friends
* If possible, have a trusted friend or
know when you plan to return from
family member stay at your home.
your trip.
* Have a car park in the driveway each
night. Often a neighbor won't mind
parking in your spot.
* If trash day comes while you're on
your trip, ask a neighbor if they can pull
your cans out and bring them back in
after the trash is taken.
* Install automatic timers on lights, TVs
and radios to give the impression someone is home.
* Ask a neighbor to collect your mail
and newspaper delivery everyday.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to all of the
Ness County Graduates.
We wish you all the best!
“May God give you for every storm a rainbow, for every tear a smile, for every
care a promise, and a blessing in each trial. For every
problem life sends, a faithful friend to share. And for
every sigh, a sweet song and
an answer for answer for
each prayer.”

Happiness is a shadow. If you chase it, it moves
further away. But if you turn to make others happy, it
will follow you. Make others Happy and be Happy.
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